Ways to Give
Sponsorships or gifts donated for immediate use are accepted any form to aide with
offsetting costs for seminars, educational curriculum and resources, promotional
initiatives, as well as provide needs-based scholarship awards.
Endowed funds, on the other hand, provide both immediate and long-lasting benefits to
the purpose designated by you as the donor. Considered self-sustaining funds,
endowments are of great importance to LeadAR as they generate predictable, growing
streams of income in perpetuity.
You may make a gift in the form of a pledge, payable over five years or less.
Gifts of stock or other appreciated assets, as well as planned gifts like bequests, are
giving tools that can build a long-lasting foundation to sustain and grow leaders for today
and tomorrow.
If you want to honor or remember someone who had an impact in your life, a named fund
may be established.

Giving Designations
Your gift may be designated to any of the following funds.
LeadAR Program (Account # 30009791)
Educate participants through unbiased, research-based and experiential
knowledge of issues impacting Arkansas’ communities during seminars
LeadAR Scholarship (Account # 30010599)
Provide needs-based scholarships for LeadAR Class Members
AALA Leadership Builders’ Endowment (Account # 30001046)
Invest in a secure future for LeadAR and AALA with a gift to the endowment
from which the spendable earnings are used to further enhance the program and
its curriculum, as well as to keep alumni engaged through ongoing education and
networking
Van Buren County LeadAR Scholarship (Account # 30011297)
Established in June 2010, this future-building endowment will eventually fund the
tuition (in full or part) of LeadAR participants from Van Buren County.
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